
Quotation sheet of PVC vacuum press machine

Quotation sheet

EXW Jinan Price USD2355

Introduction
1. This machine has 2 work tables ,when working on the first table, we can prepare
the second table on feeding and fixting material

2. The components are produced by famous domestic enterprises with good quality.
The temperature and time is controlled by button so that with easy operation and clear
English guides.easy for maintenance also in future



3. Use professional heating coil and spread by Aluminum sheet heating system and
high quality heat preservation material, which can ensure evenly heating and energy
saving.

4. Each working table with stainless steel materil, stronger.falt ,no deformance, and
the holes for absorbing air are processed by Fiber laser cutting machine ,high
precision



5. This machine uses high technology vacuum pump. It is stable and reliable and the
maintenance work is simple.

6.With alarm system.after heating reached,it alram to remind for next step or
accidence happen, we can stop in time and the light inside can be visible for see the
PVC film or veneer changing



Applicable covering material and the working materials

PVC film
MDF board, Plywood,OSB board, and other wooden materials with breathable
It is applicable to cover furniture, sound box, cabinets, relief door, decorative panels
and all kinds of baroque decorative surfaces with PVC films and natural veneer and
hot stamping foils,





Technical parameters:

1) External dimensions: 5500 x 1,400 x 1,400mm
2) Worktable dimensions: 2,500 x 1300x 50mm
3) Max. processing height: 80mm
4) PVC thickness:0.1-0.35mm;
5)Max vacuum press:-0.1Mpa;
6) Air pump:2.2KW
6) Total power: 15kW
7) Actual power:5kW
8)Machine weight: 1200kg
9)Package:Standard export wooden box
10)Packing size:3.1*1.9*2.32m
11)Gross weight:1300Kg
12)Warranty:One year
13)Delivery time:Within 15working days
14)Payment:TT

Package&delivery

After sale-service
1.24 hour technical support by email or calling

2.User-friendly English manual for machine using and maintaining if you visit us.we
can also record a DV/VCD show you how to operate the machine free

3.Free replacement for the machine parts without the human factor during the
warranty, (Customer pay the deliver cost)


